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Abstract: The application of lean thinking in service industry required high knowledge and 
experience of lean concepts to know what needs to be done and is complementary to strategic 
decision making (Maleyeff, Management Decision, 2006). However, the similarity of service 
industry and manufacturing are very small which can result in difficult to implement lean in 
specific organization. One of the difficulties is deciding which of the many lean tools to apply 
and when to apply them. Lean implementation is a transformational process and needs to 
support organizational development alongside process improvement (Jones D. a., 2000). This 
research presents a comprehensive lean approach, based on Value Stream Management, which 
make the possibilities to enhance the performance of a service, by determining and tackling its 
criticalities. The study is motivated by the growing need to extend lean concepts to the service 
industry and by a minimum availability of operating tools to support technical staff in this 
effort. To validate the approach, an application concerning UUM Parcel Centre submitting 
parcel process is presented. Result demonstrate the quality of the approach and confirm the 
significant improvements that can be obtained with the application of lean thinking in the 
service context (Liker, 2000). With the success of application of the VSM in UUM Parcel 
Centre process, three processes in the current state map had been combined into one single 
process using digital computing. This result in reducing 12 minutes in total lead time which is 
8.7 percentage in the future state map. Hence, UUM Parcel Centre can be more advance and 
efficient with implementing elements of Industry 4.0 technologies. 
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    INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this research is to study how the application of lean practice in UUM Parcel 
Center (UPC) can improve the efficiency of the working process or workflow by eliminating 
the wasteful process which will result in an increase in customer’s satisfaction. Nowadays, in 
an everchanging consumer behaviour in purchasing, customer is more likely shift toward 
online shopping instead of going to an actual shop of outlet to shop for the things they want. 
Along with the rapidly growing in e-commerce, the logistics business in the supply chain such 
as courier service gain the biggest opportunity in growing rapidly to cope with the change. 
This is also resulting in UUM’s students increase in shopping online and deliver the items to 
UUM Parcel Centre when they are in university. UPC aim to provide more convenience, 
efficient, reliable and secure way to transfer the items to the buyer. However, the process of 
transfer the items or parcel is not on the satisfaction level as the ideal condition or not 
optimized. As some students have complained about the time taken to collect their parcel at 
UPC is ridiculously time consuming, the management at UPC is not systematic and chaos, the 
parcel was taken or by another without any record, item stolen or disappeared and the 
equipment and process are not updated. This result in dissatisfaction of customers and lots of 
confident level of customers about the service provided by UPC. 
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Therefore, lean thinking applies in UUM with VSM to achieve the research objective of to 
determine the current state value stream map of the UUM Parcel Centre and construct an ideal 
and future state value stream map of the UUM Parcel Centre. SVSM follows a step by step 
procedure made of six points: 1) commit to lean 2) learn about lean 3) choose the value stream 
to be improved 4) draw the current value stream map 5) identify the negative effect of waste 
and set the objective to reduce the negative effect 6) create the future stream map (Andrea 
Bonaccorsi, 2011). VSM was originally established in 1995 for use of the set of tools as being 
“to help researchers or practitioners to pinpoint waste in individual value streams and, hence, 
find a suitable way to its removal” with an underlying reasoning for the collection (Hines, 
1997). 
 
An observation and interview session will be conducted to implement the value stream 
mapping towards the current process. The survey and interview conducted four times for data 
captured the general information by observing the process, and the time needed for 
completing the service and get more information about the stage of the process and 
satisfaction on using the UPC service. The result of this research demonstrates the quality of 
the approach and confirm the significant improvements that obtain through application of lean 
thinking and VSM in locating the waste process and improve the process with digital 
computing. 
 
    METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this research is to analysis the process of transferring the item or parcel from 
courier service to customer in UUM Parcel Center (UPC). Research focused on obtaining 
information on the process carried out in the UUM Parcel Centre and identifying the wastage, 
value-added elements, and non-value-added elements in the current process. A survey of 2 
weeks carried out at the UUM Parcel Center to observe and monitor the process, techniques, 
arrangement and machines used in the process of collecting the parcel, arranging to store, 
documenting and transfer to the customer. 
 
An interview session conducted with the senior staff of the UUM Parcel Centre and the other 
worker at the counter service. The purpose of an interview session is to receive more detailed 
information about the process taken and the time taken in collecting the parcel from a courier 
service and arranging to store, and average waiting time for each customer to collect their 
parcel at the counter. Some interviews will carry out with UUM students to understand about 
their needs and the problem to investigate the problem of the UUM Parcel Center for the 




Length of Observation: 1 hour and 30 minutes 
 
Descriptive Notes Reflective Notes 
UPC staff receiving parcels from different 
kind of courier service 
Tremendous parcels arrive in a day 
 
See the UPC’s parcel arrangement in UPC Insufficient space to arrange all the parcels to 
the shelf and many arranged on the floor 
 
Approximately 2.30pm student start arrives 
at UPC to collect their parcels 
Observe every process of UPC’s staff 
undergo in submitting the parcels to student 
with time recorded. 
An unorganized queuing system of student that 
arrive to be served 
Time taken per student in serving inconsistent 




    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
From the data collected from interviews and observation, current state map has been created 
as in Figure 1. UUM Parcel Centre current state map contain of six processes. The total lead 
time is 2.3 hours and the total cycle time is 58.3 minutes. From the recommendation of senior 
UPC staff and users, future state map of the UUM Parcel Centre had been built to further 
improve the process lead time and cycle time. Comparing the current state map and future 
state map, three processes had combined into one process to shorten the lead time. More 
digital computing technology implemented in future state map result in reducing 12 minutes 
in lead time and 1.2 minutes in cycle time. This can be done by transforming half of the 
process workflow into digital from manual. 
 
Figure 1 





Future state map of UUM Parcel Centre 
 
    CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, this study has demonstrated the potentialities of the lean thinking and it’s 
better, more efficient solution to be implemented at the UUM Parcel  Center  as  an 
effective solution to reduce cost and to maximize the customer’s satisfaction. Moreover, 
VSM help to generate a future state map for the UUM Parcel Centre that is more efficient in 
workflow and can result in shorter lead time. 
 
Additionally, the new improved process flow of the UUM Parcel Centre could alter into more 
advance with implementing the three recommendations which are setup Parcel Lockers and 
Parcel Collect in every student residence hall. By implementing this recommendation, 
students can be more conveniently in collecting their parcels in any time that are convenient to 
them without needed to go to the UUM Parcel Centre during office hours to collect the 
parcels. It is secure with PIN that only the parcel’s owner will know by SMS. 
 
Thus, the second recommendation is creating a mobile application special for UPC. Students 
will be notified through the application when their parcels is ready to be collected. The 
amount of payment will available to check and pay through the mobile application. Users 
need to clear the payment using online payment on the application before collecting their 
parcels at the UUM Parcel Centre. 
 
The final recommendation is partnering with different kind of electronic payment service that 
exist. This electronic payment will open more possibilities in smoothing the payment process 
with more choices to choose between paying the charges. Eventually, Service, Value Stream 
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Management (SVSM) has been developed to solve the problem. This new approach is  
more flexible and can be used in a wide range of different cases. 
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